Software Defined Networks is an emerging network paradigm which introduces programmability to networks and has the capability to dynamically configure the network. In a traditional IP based network the control part and the data forwarding elements are imposed in a single box that has very limited ability to configure the network, some vendor specific codes run on the forwarding elements to perform this task. SDN takes another approach by decoupling the controller part from the data plane part. It is the next generation Internet technology that solves the ossification of the Internet, along with creating massive innovations so that network management can be easily handled. In this paper, we are trying to explore the different layers, various protocols supported by SDN, along with discuss the numerous benefits of it.
Introduction
In a traditional network, controller software and forwarding element, i.e., switches are integrated in a single box. Software instruction simply dictates on the forwarding element by imposing rules. These networks are complex and hard to manage .When we want to implement some new network policies the network operator has to configure each individual device separately by using low-level and other vender specific command. It becomes more complicated when both the control plane (which control the network traffic) and the data plane (i.e. Forwarding devices) are integrated into single network devices. This type of architecture reduces the flexibility and no chance for new innovation, so there is no elevation of network infrastructure.
Software defined network (SDN) [1] [2] is a new paradigm of next generation of Internet technology that separates the control plane from the data plane. The control part is taken away and is placed in a centralize location by means of the server is called controller. We realize this separation through a programming interface between the forwarding devices like switches and controller. The controller directly can have the command over the data plane elements through the programming interfaces (API). The most well-known API is OpenFlow [3] , [4] , [26] .
Why software defined networks?
As we have discussed before, Software defined network separate the controller plane by decoupling from the data plane part. The early need of SDN was realized by the data centers when they find it difficult to manage their data center by using the traditional way of network management. Due to the cloud technology and burst of mobile device make it easy to access data from any corner of the world [15] , [22] [24] . The unstructured data generated by social media, e-commerce site and many other sources cause data traffic on the network is increasing every day. To manage all these data, we need a new networking architecture which can dynamically manage the network. SDN fulfill all these promises it has capability to manage large network it do so by introducing, programmability and virtualization [20] , [21] [25] . Now network function can realize as the service that can be accessed through the application. Network operators can write their own application program for the different purpose as per required. In SDN network comparable to the traditional network where the decision in the event was taken by the forwarding elements, now the forwarding elements are simply forwarding devices and all the control decision are taken by the controller. There are many challenges that traditional network facing can easily be solved in SDN network. For example the traffic engineering and dynamic load balancing was a challenging task in traditional network now in SDN it has separate module and application has been developed to handle this problem. For programmability of the network new programming language has been developed for different purposes, Pyretic is an example of such a language. Resiliency is one of the aspects of any network that recover a network from failover. SDN has its own approach to recover from network failure which makes it robust and available.
The contribution of this paper is summarized below:
 Discussed the traditional network architecture with SDN architecture.  A deep insight into different layers along with support protocols by SDN.  Finally, we have listed the benefits to the data centers by using SDN.
Traditional Network Architecture
It is important to overview the current network architecture to better understand the new changes proposed. Current network consists of transmission equipment connectivity between the components, software and communication protocols. For network connectivity, different medium connects, and those connections, different transmission modes exist. Such transmission modes are: Ethernet, wireless or optical. The core of any network is the hardware (routers and switches) that is connected together with one or more transmission methods.
When we consider the end to end communication, the information travels through the network equipment hope-by-hop until it arrives at its destination. Sometimes the information is segmented into multiple pieces and is sent through the different paths to get to its destination. Router and switches are devices that are stationed in the network to help in the network with the information that is being sent through the networks. They decide where and how the information will go from one point to another. These devices are also known as the network elements.
Deciding where the information should go is not a straightforward, in required knowledge about whom else is in the network. These types of information are managed by network protocols that mount in the network elements. The elements of control plane decide where the information is coming from, what type of information it is and how to reach the destination. Such protocols installed rule on a ternary contentaddressable memory (TCAM) table.
Since we already know where the information goes, the next step is to know the how and where to send such information. In each of the network elements TCAM is the table lookup for the next hope of information of the particular instance. Once the next hope port is found, next it is just a matter of sending the information for the transmission. This is called the forwarding plane because the physical operation, it takes look for information and moves it to the next network element. 
Limitations of Traditional Networks
In traditional network both control plane and data plane embedded together in a single device as shown in fig  1. A typical router has a control plane that handles the routing information and a data plane that handles incoming packets that means where to send the incoming packets.
The network shown in the fig 1 comprises of only 4 routers. The amount of computation required for 4 router is easily imaginable, if we think of a larger network like WAN the number of devices are in thousands. In turn the delay values also increase when they share the routing information among themselves. Similarly, if one router fails the same routing decision will take by other router which takes more times. Apart from this some additional overhead like decoding packet header, forwarding data create extra burden to the traditional network. In this section we are discussing some limitations of the traditional network.
The one of the biggest issues that the current network architecture faces is that it is a closed system. Network equipment manufacturers have their own hardware, operating system, implementation of standards and their own extended set of feature. This means the new protocols cannot be tested and verified in a timely fashion. This is due to the fact that the manufacture has only access to the system.
The operating system in such a system is close for the outside use. Beside the resource reservation protocols (RSVP) and its own management console, there is no other method to command the network equipment. The operating system does not expose access to outside command its internal system and this is a disadvantage because only two methods to manage it exist. When a large network has proprietary hardware from different vendors it makes it difficult to manage [12] [29] .
 Costs
The equipment those are used for the network management are extremely expensive. This is due to the fact that the cost of the each element includes time spent on developing and verifying the protocols, which is a lengthy process. For example, it is impossible to get network equipment with only one protocol implemented by particular manufacturers. The whole OS is included for that particular model of hardware and its supported feature. This drive cost high.
SDN Architecture
In conventional network devices, both the control and data planes are embedded both in SDN, the control plane of a device moves to an external device called a controller. The SDN architecture is similar to the traditional network which consists of set of networking equipment such as switches, router and middle box appliances etc. After introduction of SDN now the traditional devices are become data-forwarding devices. In SDN the network intelligence is taken away from the data plane elements called controller or NOS. Open standard interfaces are used to run these network such interface is OpenFlow.
The data plane devices are most often hardware elements or sometimes software components dedicated in data packet forwarding. An OpenFlow application has the capability to enable these forwarding devices by introducing a number of flow tables. Each flow table contains the flow entries and each having three parts. These are 1) the matching rules; 2) the set of action against found packet 3) the counters that keep the statistics of matching packets.
 Southbound Interfaces
Southbound interfaces is the connecting channel between control plane and the forwarding elements. So this is the API that separates control and data plane functionality. Among few, OpenFlow is the most used southbound API for the SDN infrastructure. The OpenFlow protocols provide three information's to the NOSs. First the event based message is sent by forwarding devices to the controller when a link or port change is triggered. Second flow statistics are generated by the forwarding devices and collected by the controller. Third, packed-in message are sent by the forwarding devices to the controller when they do not know what to do with the new incoming flow.
Other than this, other southbound API for SDN are available such as POF, OpenStack, Open vSwtch, OVSDB, OpFlex, ForCES.
Layer II: Control plane

 Network Hypervisor
The fast research and development of the last decade has made the virtualization technology of a computing platform more popular. Hence, in the modern day computer, virtualization has already been an embedded technology.
In the modern cloud infrastructure, each user can have their own virtual resources [30] . This brings new opportunity for the service provider to build a new business model where users can demand for the service as per their requirement at the same time service provider can make better use of their available hardware. Unfortunately the power of virtualization technology has realized partially. Despite of the great advance in virtualization computing and the storage, the network configuration is still follow static arrangement. The static configuration occurs in a box by box manner. Different type of workload needs different type of network topologies and service. Today, virtualized workload has to operate in the same address space of physical infrastructure which is hard to achieve. To provide the complete virtualization, the network infrastructure should support arbitrary network topology and address scheme.
 Network Operating Systems/Controller
Legacy operating system provides a high level abstractions for accessing the lower level devices and have the capability to handle concurrent access to the under-lying resources. This functionality and the resource are the key elements for increasing the productivity, making the system and application development easier. On the contrary network is so far is manage by using some low level devices specific configuration mostly some close proprietary NOSs like juniper junOS and Cisco IOS. But all these hurdles can be easily handle by SDN and lessen the burden of solving networking problems by means of the centralize controller [28] .
There are very diverse set of controller and controller platform have been developed and available in the market. These are differing by their architecture and design choice. Broadly it can be categories in its architectural point of view such as: centralized or distributed architecture.
In centralized architecture a single controller that manages all the connected forwarding elements in a network. So, there might be chances of single point of failure and scaling limitation. In a large network, to handle elephant flows a single controller is not sufficient. Centralized system such as NOX [5] , Floodlight [6] , Maestro and Beacon [7] are designed for the highly concurrent system. These controllers are designed based on multithreaded system to explore the parallelism on multi core computer architecture. In today's cloud and big data scenario we need a dedicated network, which can handle a huge volume and high speed data [14] [16] [23] . To manage all these sufficient numbers of controllers and the controllers should be in a suitable place in a network so that it will easier to manage the network. This is the core part of SDN networks which operate between network devices and various applications at the user end. It has the responsibility to manage the flows by installing flow rules in the flow table of the network devices. In the Table 1 we are listing some controllers that support OpenFlow as the southbound protocols along with other north bound protocols [27] . Contrary to the centralized design of the controller, distributed NOS can be scaled up to meet the requirement any network environment, from small to large networks. Onix [8] , HP VAN, HypeFlow [9] are the some controller have been design for the distributed SDN architecture  Northbound Interface For SDN a common northbound interface is still an open issue. This is a software system in which the implementation is mostly the driver. This interface is a software system of SDN which link the application interface with network operation system and provides an easy of abstraction to the network programmer. We can compare the northbound API with the POSIX system that granted of abstraction and application interface. The first north bound API was NOSIX. Which has the capability of higher level abstraction for northbound interfaces. Table 1 .describes various controller's architecture and design elements.
Some of the controller such as Floodlight, NOX, and OpenDaylight proposed and define their own northbound controller APIs [18] . Some other proposal uses a different approach to allow applications to interact with the controller. The Yanc controller platform through virtual file system discover this idea by proposing a general controller platform based on LINUX system. As at present SDN use single Following section introduces each layer in details. For each layer, the principal properties are explained based on different technology and solution. Programming languages have been used from the decades. Both in industries in academic practice languages evolves from the low-level hardware machine specific, such as assembly language to high level programming languages like Java and C++. The legacy networks is combinations of different types of heterogeneous devices like router and firewall and on the other hand network is responsible for various operations like load balancing, traffic monitoring, network control access etc.
Layer III: Management Plane
The network management become a very complex task. To achieve these drawback SDN has introduced a simple solution for ease network management by using interface among the devices and the control software that controls the devices. As it has mentioned before OpenFlow is the well-known standard protocol which is used to redesigning the behavior of underlying devices. On the other hand, the SDN architecture require a high level abstraction to create various application.
The high-level programming languages can be intended to:
 Make a higher level abstraction for the forwarding devices.  More innovative and productive environment can be designed by network software programmers.  Modularization of software and code reusability in the control plane is another goal of high level programming language.  Network virtualization can be more realized [17] .
There are many challenges by using high-level programming language in SDN. The Table 3 provides information regarding some of the high level programming language. 
OpenFlow
As we have stated before, OpenFlow is a standardize communication between the underlying devices and the controller in an SDN environment. The source code running on the top of the hardware devices cannot be altered. Hence, the network community was facing a lot of problem to test new designs in the current hardware architecture. As an experimental basis, OpenFlow was initially installed in campus networks and its goal is to provide a platform for researchers to experiment their work in a production network [10] . Most of the network switch industries have started implementing OpenFlow in their devices [19] . The Table 4 shows the list of several OpenFlow-enabled devices available in the market. 
Benefits of SDN
Among many here a list of benefits are described.
 Central management: It provides a centralized view of the whole network that makes easier to centralize enterprise management and monitoring [13] .  More coarse security: Centralized security can be realized through Software Defined Network. The
Controller provides a reliable central point of control to distribute security and policy information throughout the enterprise network [11] .  Reduced Cost: The overall operating costs will be reduced since many of the routine network administration issues can be programmed and centralized.  Less capital expenditure on hardware: Since the intelligence of the data plane devices are moved to the controller in SDN, now they became white box switches. So, it is easier to optimize commoditized hardware.  Reduced the Downtime: Device up gradation become easy in SDN, because it supports in virtualizing most of the physical networking devices [14] .
Conclusions
We have gone through the detailed architecture and different layers of SDN. The specific advantages vary from network to network, but there are benefits in terms of network abstraction and more automation for the network administrator. Several organization like IETF, ONF, and ITU-T have started working on standardize the protocols of SDN aiming to provide better SDN solutions. Though SDN is the next generation Internet technology, various research challenges are still unexplored. In our future work we will focus and survey on various research challenges pertain to controller layer of SDN such as security challenges of controller, traffic engineering and controller placement problem.
